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Abstract. Lattice dynamics of the ordered y-ZrH phase was studied by inelastic n e u b  
scattering (ms). It was found the hydrogen optical peak in the mrs specr” had three “a 
at mergy kansfess of 141.5, 148.7 and 156.3 meV. The peak was accuatdy described using the 
Bom-von Kanoan model. Anhamonicily of hydrogen vibrations was evident in the high-energy 
range of Le s p e c ”  from a strong sharp peak at E = 269.7meV and broader features below 
the bands of free-multiphonon scattering. These anhamonic phenomena were amibuted to the 
bund multiphonon Sates (biphonon, hiphonon, tetraphonon and heir combinations), and the 
values of the binding energies of biphonons and triphonons were obtained from the experimental 
data. 

1. Introduction 

The structure and lattice dynamics of y-ZrD have heen studied recently using neutron 
diffraction and inelastic neutron scattering (INS) [I]. It was found that y-ZrD had 
approximately stoichiometric composition and had a facecentred orthorhombic metal 
sublattice with axial ratios b/u N 1.015 and c/a N 1.091. Deuterium atoms occupied 
the tetrahedral interstices on alternate {110) planes, and the space group was Cccm rather 
than P42/n  assumed earlier 121. Thus, the y-ZrD structure proved to he similar to that of 
y-Ta(D) [3-51. 

The y phase in the Ti-H and Zr-H systems is unique among the hydride phases. The 
H-H distance along the crystal c-axis is shorter than those in the ab plane by a factor 
of &/LO9 N 1.3. Therefore, this phase can be considered as a hydride where the H-H 
interaction is essentially one dimensional. 

and 
y-ZrD [l] were highly anharmonic. Each spectrum had a peak below the band of free 
two-phonon scattering, and somewhat broader features were observed below the higher- 
harmonic multiphonon bands. These anharmonic effects have been discussed in terms of 
bound multiphonon states, i.e. biphonon, triphonon and tetraphonon excitations, which were 
proposed for a lattice dynamic description of systems with large anharmonicity (for a review 

In this work we measured the INS spectrum of (or + y)-zr&.68 which contains just one 
hydride phase, y ,  the rest being ol-Zr. The anticipated splitting of the hydrogen optical peak 
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Previous INS experiments have shown that H(D) vibrations in y-TS, y - T I  

=e PD. 
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as well as the anharmonic features at the multiphonon bands are found. Their nature and 
the isotope effects are discussed. 

A I Kolesnikov er a1 

2. Experimental 

To prepare the sample, a Zr ingot of 99.96at.% purity was heated in a vacuum of - 7 x Pa to 1070K and allowed to absorb gaseous hydrogen which was obtained 
by thermal decomposition of XH2. The hydrogen content was determined from the weight 
gain, x = H/Zr = 0.68 f 0.01. The hydrogenated sample was aged at ambient temperature 
for nine years. Six plates of 23 x 45 x 0.6mm3 size were then spark-cut from the Zr&.68 

ingot, mechanically polished and etched in HF+HNOs. An x-ray test demonstrated that the 
ZrH0.m sample thus prepared consisted of two phases, y and a. The IY phase (space group 
P63/mmc) has a HCP lattice with a hydrogen content close to zero at helium temperature [2]. 

INS measurements were carried out at 4.5K using the time-focused crystal analyser 
(TFXA) spectrometer [lo] at the spallation neutron source, ISIS, Rutherford Appleton 
Laboratory, UK. The spectrometer provided an excellent resolution, holm < 2%. in the 
range of energy transfer 2-5oOmeV. The data were transformed to S ( Q ,  o) against energy 
transfer (meV) using standard programs. The background from the empty can in the cryostat 
was measured under the same conditions and subtracted from the experimental data. 

To control the phase content of the sample, neutron diffraction was measured at the 
TFXA spectrometer simultaneously with INS. It also confirmed that the sample consisted of 
two phases only, y-ZrH and ru-Zr. 

3. The INS spectrum 

The experimental INS spectrum S ( Q ,  o) for the (@+Y)-i%b.68 sample is shown in figure 1 
(points). Excitations are observed at various different energy transfers: (i) the lower range, 
0-3OmeV. is usually associated with vibrations of heavy metal atoms in the hydrides; (ii) 
the medium range, 135-16OmeV, is due to hydrogen optical modes in y-ZrH and (iii) 
the range above 250meV is related to multiphonon processes of neutron scattering on the 
hydrogen atoms. 

3.1. Multiphonon contributions to the one-phonon spectrum 

The contribution from multiphonon neutron scattering was calculated in the harmonic 
isotropic approximation up to four-phonon processes by an iterative technique using 
multiconvolution of the onephonon spectrum [6,11]. Experimental data in the energy 
range of the lattice and hydrogen optic phonons, 2-160meV, were accepted at the first 
iterative step as the onephonon spectrum of hydrogen vibrations. To take into account only 
the contribution from hydrogen atoms, the intensity of the spectrum in the range of lattice 
vibrations was multiplied by a factor of 0.60. This factor appeared for the following reason. 
Calculation of the y-ZrH lattice dynamics in section 3.2 showed that the ratio of integrated 
partial intensities S(Q, o) for zirconium and hydrogen atoms is equal to 0.45 in the range 
of lattice vibrations. The same efficiency was assumed for the conhibution of Zr atoms in 
the IY phase. The above factor 0.60 was then obtained from the phase content in the sample, 
32% IY and 68% y. 
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Figure 1. The INS Fpecr" S(Q, o) of the (U + y)-zT€b.m I4.5 K (points). The calculated 
multiphonon contribution is show as a broken c w e ;  the full c w e  represents the difference 
between the expcdmental data and the calculated multiphonon spectrum. 

At the next iterative step the calculated multiphonon contributions were subtracted from 
the initial experimental spectrum, and the result was accepted as a new onephonon spectrum 
(in the energy range 2-16OmeV). Convergence was achieved in three iterations. 

The results of the calculation are shown in figure 1, where the contributions from the 
multiphonon neutron scattering are plotted as a broken curve and the difference between 
the experimental and multiphonon spectra is drawn as a full curve. 

3.2. Hydrogen optic modes 

For the sake of quantitative comparison, the fundamental hydrogen peak in the y-ZrH 
spectrum was treated as a sum of three Gaussians (short-dash broken curve in figure 2). 
The parameters of the fitted Gaussians are listed in table 1. The table also includes similar 
data for the y-ZrD spechum measured at TFXA [l]. It follows from the data that ratios 
q/@ for all three components of the peaks are smaller than = 4, as should 
be the case for a harmonic oscillator. This deviation from the square-root mass ratio is 
indicative of anharmonicity of H@) vibrations in y-ZrH@), and it is of nearly the same 
magnitude as for titanium monohydride, y-TiH@) r6-81. 

Many INS experiments were performed with the other phases of the Zr-H system. A very 
broad peak due to hydrogen vibrations has been observed on HCP ar-ZrHy, y = 0.03-0.05, 
at an energy of 143-144meV [12,13]. The FCC 8 phase in EH,, 0.54< y <156, showed a 
broad peak at 130-14OmeV [14-201. The FCT e-ZrH,, 1.9 < y < 2, had a split peak with 
maxima at energies 136-138 meV and 143-145 meV and with a high-energy shoulder at 
154meV [1!3-211. The shoulder was related to the mnltiphonon processes which combined 
optical and acoustic vibration [21]. Thus, the optical peak in the y phase has the highest 
energy compared to the other phases of the Zr-H system. This is systematically related 
to the metal-to-hydrogen distances in zirconium hydrides. The distance in the y phase 
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Figure 2 Experimental (points) and calcnlateA (top full m e )  S(Q. U )  spectra of the y phase 
in the nnge of hydrogen optical modes (calculated multiphonon contributions are subtracted 
from the experimental data). The calculated spechum was convoluted with the model resolution 
function of the IFX~ spectrometer (a triangle with a width a! half-maximum of AE = 0.OzO). 
The contributions to the calcnlated spechum from vibrations of H atoms in the ab plane and 
along the e axis are shown as longdash broken c w e s  (left and split right peaks, respectively). 
The peak below (fill curve) represenk the states thaI form bound multiphonon states. 

Table 1. Peak positions, U; (mev), full widths at half-maximum, Si (meV), and peak amplitudes, 
Hi (arbitrary nnits). of Ganssians thaI describe the H and D optical bands in the RS spectra of 
v-ZrH (oresent data) and Y-ZrD 111. The line $/U? shows deviation from lhe harmonic value . .  . 

y-ZrH y-ZrD 

i = l  i = 2  i = 3  i = l  i=2 i = 3  

0; 141.6 148.8 156.0 103.4 108.0 112.7 
W?/.;" 1.37 1.38 1.38 
8; 5.5 7.8 5.4 4.4 4.9 4.8 
Hi 0.50 0.33 0.16 0.37 0.27 0.20 

is R ~ - D W  = 2.041A [I], but increases to 2.070A and 2.082A in the 8 and E phases, 
respectively [2]. 

Another dependence of the hydrogen optical frequency is observed for (I and y phases. 
The interatomic distance in the a phase, = 2.011 A at 873K 121, is shorter than 
in y-ZrH, but the energy of hydrogen vibrations is lower than in the y phase. 

The ~ ( R M - H )  dependence in other M-H systems is usually described by the l/Rn law, 
where 1 6 n < 2 L22-261. This law is also valid for the series of or-ZrHy, 8-ZrHy and 
s-ZrHy. The o(Rz~-H) behaviour becomes anomalous when y-ZrH is included in the series. 
This indicates that the potential for hydrogen atoms in the y-ZrH is steeper than in any 
other 73-H phase. 
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The structure of the optical band in the y-ZrH spectrum is very similar to that in y- 
ZrD [l]. A good description of the y-ZrD optical band was given within the Born-von 
Khn&n model [I]. A similar calculation was carried out here for y-ZrH on the basis of 
y-ZrD interatomic force constants. 

Each painvise interaction was described with two parameters, i.e. the longitudinal (L) 
and transverse (T) force constants. Five kinds of pairs were involved in the calculation, i.e. 
the nearest B-Zr and Zr-D atoms and the fist-, second- and third-nearest D-D neighbours. 
The interatomic distances for the D-D pairs were c/2 along the crystal c-axis, -/2 
in the ab plane and daz +bz + c2/2 in the (111) direction, respectively. The interatomic 
force constants used in this work are based on those obtained for y-ZrD [l], but adapted 
to the 21-H system. The Zr-H interaction determines the average energy of hydrogen 
vibrations. It was necessary, therefore, to take into account the observed anharmonicity of 
the H@) vibrations. The energies of the main features in the peak of H@) vibrations in 
the experimental spectra relate as wy/of N 1.37 (table 1) rather than fi  required for a 
harmonic crystal. Since force constants are proportional to oz. the Zr-H and Zr-D force 
constants should relate as (1.37/4)' 1: 0.94. Therefore, the Zr-D force constants were 
reduced in the present calculation by a factor of 0.94. The total set of model constants is 
given in table 2. 

Table 2. The longihldinal (L) and uansverse (T) force constants (in Nm-') in the Born-von 
K&rmSn model calculations. 

Firn neighbour Second neighbour Third neighbour 

L T L T L T 

H-H = D-D 3.0 1.5 -1.5 0. 1.0 0 
Zr-H = 0 . 9 4 ~  (Zr-D) 295 14.8 
Zr-zr 8.0 0. 

The UNISOFT progam [27] was used for the calculations. The weighted densities of 
phonon states were obtained according to 

where oj(q) and e(iIqj) are eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the dynamical matrix 
corresponding to the phonon state qj, and mi is the mass of atom i. The summation 
runs over N = 1728 points in the q-space distributed uniformly over the reduced Brillouin 
zone. To compare with the experimental spectrum, we transformed the calculated data to 

where Q is the neutron momentum transfer, D W ~  is the Debys-Waller factor of atom i ,  ui 
is the neutron scattering cross section of atom i, and n(w) is the Bose factor. 
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The calculated S(Q.0)  spectrum of y-ZrH is represented by the top full curve in 
figure 2. It fits the experimental points with reasonable accuracy. The contribution to the 
calculated s p e c ”  from H atoms which vibrate in the ab-plane (the left peak) and along 
the c-axis (the split peak at the right) are shown in figure 2 as long-dash broken curves. 

The good correspondence between the calculated and experimental spectra for y-ZrH 
as well as for y-ZrD [l] proves that the force constants both of the H-H interaction and 
of the D-D interaction are actually the same, in spite of anharmonic behaviour of H@) 
vibrations. 

It is interesting to compare the optical phonon band of y-ZrH with the impurity hydrogen 
vibrations in y-ZrD (figure 3). A hydrogen impurity of about 0.9% was found in the 
previous study on y-ZrD [l]. This impurity hydrogen resulted in a narrow split peak in the 
y-ZrD INS spectrum (fun points and the broken curve). It was assumed fiom the inteusity 
distribution and the small width of the peak that the impurity hydrogen vibrations should 
be discussed in terms of local oscillators rather than optical phonon modes. ’ b o  maxima 
of the split hydrogen peak in the INS spectrum of y-ZrD0.991&.00~ were observed at 147.2 
and 154.3 meV [l]. The values of the first H and D optic peaks in the JNS spectrum of y -  
ZrDo.%l b.00~ exactly follow the harmonic behaviour. The dispersive optic phonon band in 
y-ZrH is very different from the impurity hydrogen peak (figure 3). The average energy of 
the impurity peak in y-ZrD is higher than that of the y-ZrH optic band. This is indicative 
of larger force constants for the Zr-H interaction in y-ZrD than in y-ZrH. Thus, it can 
be concluded that the pair potential for the Zr-H interaction in the y phases is somewhat 
different for zirconium hydride and deuteride. 

I 0.02 

0 
energy, m e V  

Figure 3. Experimental S(Q. 0) spectra of y-ZrH (open points) and y-ZrDo.dIc.m (full 
points) 111 in the range of hydrogen optid modes. 
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3.3. Lattice vibrations 

Figure 4 shows the generalized vibrational densities of states O(w) in the range 0-3OmeV 
as obtained from the experimental (points) and calculated (fu11 curve) S(Q,o)  spectra 
according to 

The density of phonon states of a-Zr at room temperature [281 is also presented in figure 4 
(short-dash broken curve at the bottom). This density of states is normalized under the 
assumption that 32% of the content of our sampIe consist of the a phase, and Zr atoms in 
both LY and y phases show the same efficiency of neutron scattering. In spite of the rather 
crude fit of the Zr-Zr force constants for y-ZrD 111, their use in the present calculations 
also gives a fairly good agreement with the experiment in the lattice part of the y - E H  
spectrum. 

0.12 
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0.08 

rd 

3 
0 0.04 

- 
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v 

0.00 

Figure 4. Generaked viWional densities of states, e("), of (or + y)-a&,.ss in the range 
of lanice vibrations. Eqwimental poiats were calculated from ule measured S(Q, U )  spec" 
Using (3). The calculated O(o) spectrum of y-ZrH (present work) and the density of phonon 
states of U-Zr [ZS] are shown as full and broken ewes, rqedve ly .  

The calculated generalized vibrational density of states of y-ZrH in the range of lattice 
vibrations is compared to that of y-ZrD in figure 5 (full curves), where both spectra are 
normalized to unity. There is an evident difference between the spectra. Partial O(o) 
spectra for zirconium atoms in both y-ZrH and y-ZrD are the same, and partial O(o) for H 
and D atoms are identical. But O(o) for Zr atoms essentially differs from that for H atoms. 
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Then different contributions from the partial O(o) for Zr (shofi-dash broken curves) and 
H or D (long-dash broken curves) atoms result in different total spectra. The contribution 
from Zr atoms dominates in the y-ZrD spechum because the weighted density of phonon 
states for Zr atoms is larger than for D (as well as for H) atoms. But the relation is opposite 
for y-ZrH due to the large neutron scattering cross section of H atoms compared to those 
of Zr atoms. 

The obtained ratio of the partial integrated intensities for the lattice part of the @(a) 
spectra for the H and Zr atoms was used for the multiphonon calculations in the section 3.1. 

A I Kolesnikov et al 
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Figure S. Calculated generalized \ibnfional densities of s~les WO) (full curves) for y p h c s  
of ZrH and ZrD in the range of lattice vibhons. The contributions to the speccn from the Zr 
and H(D) mm are shown by shm-duh and longdash broken curves. respectively. 

! of multiphonon scattering 

The calculated multiphonon spectrum in figure 1 describes only parts of the experimental 
data. There are some smng features that remain unattributed in the harmonic approximation. 
They are clearly seen in the difference curve between the experimental spectrum and the 
calculated multiphonon contributions (full curve in figure 1). They appear as a peak or a 
broader band at an energy below a harmonic band followed by a negative peak, i.e. the 
intensity deficit in the harmonic band of multiphonon scattering. This is further evidence 
of the essential anharmonicity of y-ZrH. 

The nature of equivalent such extra peaks in y-TiH(D) and y-ZrD has been treated 
in terms of the strong interaction between optical phonons (1,6431. It has been shown 
theoretically (9,29311 that the strong phonon interaction can result in bound multiphonon 
states @iphonons and triphonons) which do not occur in a harmonic crystal. Such a quasi- 
particle is characterized by the appropriate energy and wavevector, similar to phonons. The 
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theory gives a simple relationship between the energies of biphonon and triphonon states 
and the anharmonicity parameters A and ti which determine the strength of the two- and 
three-phonon interaction [29-311: 

E2 = 20 -2A E3 = 3w - 6(A +A) (4) 

where o is the energy of optical phonons. There is some uncertainty in the value of the 
energy of the onephonon mode, w, because the experimental optic band is rather broad and 
structured. 

0.009 

0.006 
h 

3 

rJY 
6 
v 

0.003 

0.000 

1 ’I 
J I  

y-ZrH 
T=4.5K 

e 
450 50( 

energy, meV 
Figure 6. The high-energy range of the INS spnnUn of y-ZrH. Experimental data are shown 
as points. The longdash broken cuwe represents the multiphonon conlribulion calculated in the 
harmonic approximation using the experimental owphonon spectrum in the range 2-16OmeV. 
The shortdash broken curve represents the uu~Itiphown contrihulion calculated f” the one- 
phonon specmm with the submted ‘anharmonic part’ (see text). The full curve shows the fit 
with Gaussians describing the bound multiphonon bands. 

The energies of bound multiphonons in y-ZrH were determined from the positions of 
extra peaks in the spectrum (figure 6). Several combinations of phonon states can originate 
at three and four-phonon neumn scattering when phonon binding is taken into account. 
Therefore, the anharmonic bands of three- and four-phonon scattering were represented as 
sums of two Gaussian peaks. The energies and the full widths at half maximum (m, 
in brackets) of the attributed extra peaks are Ez = 269.7 (6.7), a biphonon; E3 = 397 
(13.3). a triphonon, and EZ + o = 412 (14.2). a combination of a biphonon and a phonon; 
E4 = 508 (21). a tetraphonon, and (E3 + o and 2 x Ez) = 539 (35), a triphonon plus 
phonon and two biphonon excitations (all values are in meV). It is worth emphasizing that 
the bound tetraphonon is observed as a rather distinct peak in the spectrum. But we did 
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not attempt to give an accurate description of all four-phonon features. For example, a 
biphonon plus two phonons combination should noticeably contribute to the spectrum at 
EZ + 2 0  N 553 meV. Data treatment at these energies, however. was troubled due to low 
statistics of the spectrum, overlapping of the peaks, IOW spectrometer resolution at energies 
above SOOmeV and the necessity to take into account five-phonon (four optic plus acoustic) 
conhibutions. 

However, it can be seen from the calculated multiphonon spectrum in figure 1 that 
this spectrum gives a very good description of the left and right sides of the free two- 
phonon band as well as of the right side of the threephonon band. However, there is a 
poor correspondence between the experimental and calculated intensities in the middle parts 
of these bands. Rather symmehical negative peaks occur in the difference curve in these 
intervals (figure 1). The energies of the minima of the negative peaks are close to multiples 
of the centre of the second Gaussian, 02, in figure 2. We suppose therefore that the bound 
multiphonon states are due to binding of the ‘anharmonic modes’ whose energies are about 
02. 

To test this assumption we attempted to describe the harmonic multiphonon bands 
using a modified one-phonon band. A Gaussian peak was subtracted from the one-phonon 
spectrum, which was centred at an energy o close to 02. The residual spectrum was used to 
repeat calculations of the multiphonon spectrum in the harmonic approximation. The best 
agreement was obtained when the subtracted Gaussian peak was centred at (3 = 149meV 
and had mvHM = IOmeV, its intensity being 21% of the total intensity of the fundamental 
band (lower full curve in figure 2). The free two-phonon band thus calculated (short-dash 
broken curve in figure 6) described the experimental points with good accuracy. There is 
also fairly good agreement for the 

The energy value, (3 = 149meV, was used to obtain the y-ZrH anharmonicity 
parameters: A = 14meV and i = -5.7 meV. The width of the biphonon peak, 6.7 meV, is 
much lower than the convoluted width of a doubleexcited ‘anharmonic onephonon peak’, 
20meV. This is indicative of a very resonant character of the bound multiphonons. 

The outlined procedure of the data treatment was also applied to revise the analysis of 
INS data measured on y-ZrD [l]. The ‘anharmonic’ Gaussian in the y-ZrD spectrum had 
a relative intensity of 13% and (3 = 107 meV, FWHM = 4meV. The y-ZrD anharmonicity 
parameters, A = 6.5 meV and 

The anharmonicity parameters in question are of the same nature as the energy shift 
in higher harmonics of an anharmonic oscillator. The latter is !mown to have the l / m  
dependence. Here m is the mass of the oscillator. The observed isotope dependence of the 
parameters A and i for y-ZrH@) also follows the l /m behaviour. 

A Z Kolesnikov et al 

three- and four-phonon bands. 

= -2.8 meV, were about half those of y-ZrH. 

4. Conclusions and sununary 

The lattice dynamics of y-ZrH was studied by INS. The fundamental optical hydrogen peak 
was observed at an energy higher than in other phases of the Zr-H system. The peak 
had three maxima at 141.6, 148.8 and 156.OmeV. The phonon spectrum of y-ZrH was 
calculated within the Born-von model, and a good description of the experimental 
hydrogen optical peak was obtained. It was found that the H-H interaction in y-ZrH is 
essentially the same as the D-D interaction in y-ZrD. 

In the high-energy range of the spectrum, peaks were observed below the free 
multiphonon bands. They were amibuted to the bound multiphonon states @phonons, 
hiphonons, tetraphonons and their combinations) appearing in anharmonic systems. 
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The multiphonon contributions calculated in the harmonic approximation were compared 
to the experimental data. It could be estimated thereby which part of the one-phonon 
spectrum is responsible for the bound multiphonon states. Thus unique values of the 
biphonon and hiphonon binding energies were obtained. 
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